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To all whom it may concern: ' 
Be it known that I, THEODORE W. SEAR 

ING, a citizen of the United States, residing at 
Harlem, ‘in the city, county, and State of New 
York, have invented a new and useful Im 
provement in Attaching Strings to Tags, of 
which the following is a speci?cation. 
My invention relates to the attachment of 

strings to tags. ' 
The object of my improvement is to perma 

nently secure the terminating ends of strings 
into tags. ' 

To that end it consists in causing a depres 
sionto be made in that part ofta-gs from which 
the string is usually suspended sufficient to 
bring the string central. Then into said de 
pression the ends of the string are placed and 
secured by uniting a layer of absorbent ma 
terial by means of paste or any Well-known 
cement. 
In the accompanying drawings, Figures 1 

and 2 show face views of the tag and string; 
Fig. 3, a sectional view with the arrangement 
of the string ends between the tag and What 
is caller “clamping material.” Fig. 4. is a sec 

_ tional view of the tag, showing at the top a 
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depression to center and receive the strings; 
this view also shows aface and sectional view of 
the clamping material. Fig. 2 is a view of a 
shipping-tag, designed also to show the adapt 
ability of the'improvement. - 

Referring to the drawings, A represents the 
tag, usually made from paper, the various de 
signs of which I deem it unnecessary to de 
scribe. As shown in Fig. 4, the depression in 
the tag at D is made just suf?cient to bring 
the string central to the material of which the 
tag is composed. Into this depression the two 
terminating ends of the string B are placed 
and arranged close together. Then the clamp 
ing material 0 is united to D with any well 
known paste, glue, or cement. During the op 

eration a pressure is applied to both C and D 
suf?cient to ?rmly compress them and cause 
the string to ?atten and sink into both mate 
rials. It will be observed that when the tag 
is ?nished Oand D clamp the string central, 
as shown in Fig. 3, causing it to balance and 
hang plumb, also imparting a similar raised 
appearance to each side of A. This raised 
portion of the tag may be, if desirable, entirely 
obviated by increasing the aforesaid pressure 
to an extent that will make both sides of A 
parallel. I will add that in practice the de 
pressions in the tag and the clamping material 
C correspondin size, shape, and design; a‘so, 
the clamping-piece may be made of the same 
material that composes the tag, or any other 
absorbent material,- cut plain, as shown, or in 
fancy shapes and colors. Heretot'ore tags, es 
pecially merchandise-tags, have been perfo 
rated and suspended by a string having a 
knot tied to secure the terminating ends, in 
which \case the knot often comes untied or the 
perforation torn out, both of which I believe 
are obviated by my improvement. 
What I claim as new, and desire to secure 

by Letters Patent, is— > 
1. The improved method of securing strings 

to tags, consisting in ?rst depressing the cen 
tral portion of the tag at one end, then placing 
the end or ends of the string into such depres 
sion, and securing the ends in place by a cov 
ering-piece coated with asuitable adhesive sub 
stance, all substantially as set forth. 

- 2. A tag having one end centrally depressed, 
a string having its end or ends con?ned there 
in, and a covering-piece of material attached 
to such depression, all substantially as set 
forth. 

, THEODORE W. SEARING. 
Witnesses: 

WM. D. LEONARD, 
CHANDLER SMITH. 
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